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eassessing Canonical Attitudes
owards African Marriage Practices:
ljaSI~a

on a Study of the African Synod
OROBATOR, S.J.

African theologians are virtually unanimous in pointing out that the extJeJ'iel~lce and institution of marriage constitute a speCial test casefor the procof inculturation in the Church in Africa. This artie/I! studies the problem
it was dealt with hy the African Synod, tbat is, Fom the perspective qf the
qf Canon Law in relation to extremely important is.<;u.es such as grounds
nulli~y, consummation qf marriage and marital cOllsent. In tbe author's
11ft/un tbe ,~ynod opens the wayforfurtber discussion and examination qf
issues involved ratber tban prOVide practical solutions. Tbe pastoral prohqf compatihili~y qf canonical attitudes with AFican marriage practices
. remains an open question.

IntrolCluctllon

It has been argued that the African Church needs a

"Canon Law" to cater for its specific needs , especially in
this period of preCipitated transformation of the sociocultural and religiOUS contexts in which efforts of
JLUJluration currently take place. The peculiarities of some elements of the
cultural life which Christianity seeks to dialogue with in a sustainable
pnJC<=ss of incu lturation are striking as well as challenging. One such element
the institution of marriage. It is no exaggeration to say that this institution
. pivota l in the socioeconomic, religious, and cultural organisation of the
of Africans.
The Special Assemh~y qf tbe Synod of Bisbopsfor Afnca, held in Rome in
1994 to layout a plan for the evangelising mission of the African Chufcl1 on
eve of the third millennium, was aware of the importance of addre's sing
urgency and dispatch'" issues concerning African marriage pn~ctices
nf("''''' nrion of Bishop Michael Cleary, C.S.Sp. in Bulletin of the Ho~y See P,'ess Office, n.\1.; Cf.
Paul II , Ecclesiu in Africa Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation (Nai robi: Paulines Publications Africa, 1W'5), n.')O.
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from the perspective of the matrimonial jurisprudence of the Church.
While the Synod did not go as far as proposing the promulgation of an
African Canon Law of Marriage, the Synodal Fathers did call for "a radical
reassessment of our pastoral and canonical attitude towards some African
marriage practices like the role of the extended family in marriage consent,
barrenness as possible grounds for nullity, marriage by stages and the practice of Levirate marriage or inheritance of widows."2 In addition, Cardinal
Hyacinth Thiandoum did assert that, in the context of inculturation, an African rite is a right and not a concession:' One could argue that an African rite
includes, among other things, an African Code of Canon Law.
It is my aim in this essay to examine briel1y through a close study of

available synodal documents those areas where canonical attitudes need to
be reassessed. It mllst be stressed that to reassess canonical attitudes as the
Synodal Fathers did instead of calling for the promulgation of an African
Canon Law of Marriage is something short of my initial expectation. We must
allow for the possibility that such an innovation may not as yet be necessaly.
Within the framework of what was discussed at the Synod, I begin by
outlining briet1y the problem which necessitates the above-mentioned reassessment and what a possible harmonisation of the African marriage practices with canonical prescriptions would entail. In the second section, I deal
with three specific areas (sterility, consummation and consent) where such
reassessment and harmonisation are needed. It does not fall within the purview of this essay to study the institution of marriage in Africa. Only those
aspects will be mentioned which were of particular interest to the Synodal
Fathers.

1.
The.Problem

Undoubtedly, the problem is first and foremost a pastoral one. It is sllccinctly expressed in the Working Document of the Synod: "There are a great number of Catholics excluded from the sacraments, the source of unity
and strength, by reason of their irregular marital situa-

!

Relatio Post Disceptaliollelll (RPD) (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1994), n.21; See al~o

.i

the interventi()n~ of Bishop Thart'i~se Tshibangll T~hishikll in Bulletin, n.12, and Archbishop
Vincenzo Fagiolo in Bulletin, n.14 .
Relatio Ante Disceptationenl (RAD) (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1994), n.17.
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Upon a closer examination the canonical ramifications of this problem
J~ I)e(:orne evident. Precisely. this exclusion of Catholics from the sacraments
otpm~ from the fact that the above-mentioned irregularity concerns marital
which are considered to be non-acceptable, that is, uncanonical, for
relating to form of consent, ratification and consummation." Simply
it concerns marriage contracted "in a form not recognised by the Church.,,6
As I shall argue later in this essay, these problems are deeply connected
the cultural understanding of marriage by Africans in general -Christians
non-Christians. I'lence, it is hardly surprising that practically all the inter"" .Co_"
and deliberations of the Synodal Fathers concerning marriage were
in the context of inculturation even when there is a strong canonical ring
And for this reason any solution proposed must be sensitive to the
and cultural situation of African Christians.
Although the Synodal Fathe rs approached the problem
from the perspective of inculturation, there was a noticeable shift of emphasis to the connected notion of
harmonisation. As the Fathers affirm: "We need greater
appreciation for our custom~lIy laws of marriage and
efforts to harmonise them with Church law on marriage."7 One could
that the thrusts of these two approaches, inculturation and harmonisa, are different. In my opinion they are not. Rather than draw a strict line
distinction between both, it is perhaps helpful to see harmonisation as one
. •.,....___ of the process of inculturating African marriage practices.
Harmonisation concerns primarily the essential dialogue that must exist
lv between Christian marriage, as detailed in and regulated by Canon Law, and
v{ African marriage practices as experienced by African Christians. H Already, as
., I1Islmlilel/IIUII Lahoris (I.L.). (Vatican: Lilm:ria Editrice Vaticana , 1(93), n.oH. This prohlem

I()und resounding echo in many of the interve ntions at the Synod. Sec, for e x:.lJnple. the
interventions of Bishops John O' lliordan , C.S.Sp. in Bllllelili. n.20; Haphacl Mwana 'a Nzeki
Ntlingi in Bulletill, n.l .3; Archhishops Luc SangarL' in Bulletill, n.20; Paul Verdzeko v in Bulle1f1l, n.34; Heporr or Discussion Group (Ang/iells III in Bu l/elill . n.2'.1 .
< See Rl'D. nn .o :Inti 2 1: E/encbus Ullic lIS ProjJosiliolllll1l- (Vatican: Lihreria Etiitrice VatiGlI1a ,
1<)<)4), 11 .33.
(, E/encbus Fil/(tlis ProjJosiliollum (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vatican:!, l(90). n.35.
RAD. n.17: cf. IWD, n.o.
Cf. Interve ntions or l\ishop Cle:lJY in Bllllelin . n.9: Arc hbishop Sanga1'C in Bulletill, n.20:
Bishop Vie[()r Tonye Ibknt in Bul/elill . n.B. I-1anl1onisation aiso concerns the need to avoid
·'triple ce lehra tion of marri:lge h I' the saille coupl e --cus[()lll:Jry. civil :lIld Church marriage in
the prl'SeIKl' of a priest.·' RPD. n .6; cf. Arc hbishop Sanga rl', ibid and Ilbhop Bakot, ihid.
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some of the Synodal Fathers point out, "a clear dichotomy" exists betweerll
'I
African cultural understanding and practice of marriage and canonical regula~;
tions.'! In this context, then, the aim of harmonisation is to produce an "Afri~:
can Christian marriage,"ifI without neglecting what the Synodal Fathers rec-;
ognise as the two principles of inculturation: compatibility with the tenets of
the gospel and communion with the universal Church. II
At this point it is reasonable to ask: What are those areas where hannonisation is needed? I will mention three, which, I believe, are illustrative of a'
broader spectrum of reassessment of canonical attitudes towards African
marriage practices. My treatment of these areas presupposes -as does that of
the Synodal Fathers l2- the essential elements and properties of marriage,
namely, mutual exchange of consent (can. 1057; cf. can. 1095 ft) , unity of
both spouses and indissoluhiliZy of the marital bond (can. 1056).

2.1. Groundslor Nullity: Sterility: The canonical legislation on grounds
for nullity, understood as a declaration of the non-existence of a supposed
sacramental marital bond, clearly excludes sterility as a ground for invalidating marriage (can. 1084, n.3), being inconsequential to the sexual act needed
for the consummation of the marital consent (can. 1061, nn.1 and 2; cf. can.
1141). This question constitutes the most problematic area in the inculturation
of African marriage practices, precisely because it touches upon certain profound cultural assumptions and societal expectations that have been coarsened into a widely accepted rule of African marriage practices.
The situation is this: "The African loves children, who are joyfully welcomed as gifts of God."l;l And, generally, in Africa, childless marriages are
considered unsuccessful, and this "poses great problems for unity and inclissolubility where a Catholic married couple has no children."11 In the face of
this connict of marriage norms, African versus Canon (Church) Law, one of
the proposals that surfaced at the Synod was "that sterility should be proposed as an invalidating factor in African marriage."11 Expectedly, this proposal generated a contrary view by the "majority" of the Synodal Fathers.
" Cf. Bishop Ndingi in Bulletill, n.13; Archbishop Frederic Etsou, C.I.C.M. in Bulletin, n.14 .
'" Intervention of Bi.~hop .I.E. Ukpo in Bulle/in, n.\>. My iwlic.
\I This was recognised in the Reports of all the Discussion Groups. See Bulletills, nn.2\>, 30, 31.
32.
11 Sec, fi,l' example, the interventions of Bishop E.S. Ohm in Bullelin, n.7; Archbishop Fagiolo
in Bulletin, n.14; Ecclesia illl\(rica, n.H3.
I~ Ecclesia ill Africa, n.43.
,., Intervention of Archbishop Verdl.Ckov in Bulletin, n.34.
" Report of Discussion Group (AlIgliclIs) C in Bulleli71, n.2\>.
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rom a close examination of the synodal documents one discovers that there
persuasive arguments in favour of both positions. Let us examine them

First, in favour of sterility as a ground for invalidating African marriage. It
incontestable that "the African considers offspring as an essential asof marriage ," 1(, to the extent that it constitutes a vital criterion for deterning, as mentioned above, the success (or failure) of marriage. It would
ppear inco nce ivable to expect J "stable" marital relationship in Africa if
union is devoid of fecundity understood as procreation. 17 The int1exibilof Canon Law o n the indissolubility of marriage on the grounds of sterility
IC<'U", therefore, to a "growing fear among young people. " I~ It is the fear of
tling oneself to an indissoluble marriage before fecundity has been
.... '-r""'rI thro ugh conception and birth.
The implication of the foregoing extends further to the whole area of
","""\,,,'n-.lmy. The connection be t\veen thi s question and polygamy resides in
fa ct that "a good number of polygamous unions by Christians are traceto the sterility of the first wife. " I~ Taken together these considerations
nn',,,,' de a strong case for the acceptance of sterility as a possible ground for
dissolution of African marriage. But there are arguments in favour of the
ntrary view.
The force, if any, of the argument of sterility of the first wife as the cause
subsequent polygamous unio n dwindles conSiderably when one recalls it has been proved beyonci doubt- that "it is not always that the w o man is
re:sp()m;iIJlle for chiIcllessness."21) It will therefore be unjust to attribute sterility to
woman. However, this is not a serious refutal. because what we are conrned with here is the ste rility that is traceable to either of the two spouses.
The second contralY argument could be termed 'argument from tradition': "It is most evicient that monogamy was the original type of marriage in
Africa, ancl even today, refe rences to second ancl third wives in many African
Societies do regard them as necessalY evils (sic), consequent upon unforturl[lte situations of married lifc. "21 Suffice it to mention here that the evidence
A lig/ic{.{s C in BII1/('till, n.29.
cr. Ikport of Discussion Group (Gullic{.{s) E in Bulletin, n.31.
'x Allgliclls B in Bul/etill, n.29.
, AlIglicus C in Bulletin n.29; cf. Archhishop Sangare in Bul/etin, n.20,
Allg/iC/is C in BIII/elill, n.29.
AligliC/is C in BIII/etin. n.29; cf. Allglicus B in Bul/etin, n.29; and the intervention of Bishop
Peter K. Sarpong in Blil/elill , n.lO.
•
1/,
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for monogamy as the on;r;,inal type of marriage in Africa is arguable. It is thus
something to be examined, not merely assumed.
Even though -as I hold- arguments for accepting sterility as a canonical
ground for the dissolution of the marriage bond have a strong appeal to the
African mentality and sensitivity, the final option of the Synodal Fathers is for
the monogamous dimension and indissolubility of African marriage in the
case of childlessness. 22

2.2. Consummation ofMarriage: Although this question is intimately connected with the foregoing considerations, this notion of consummation warrants a separate treatment because of the peculiar nature of its understanding
detectable in African marriage practices.
The canonical dictum is that consent makes marriage (can. 1057). Further
ground for indissolubility is provided by consummation which canonically
means that "the spouses have in a human manner engaged together in a
conjugal act in itself apt for the generation of offspring" (can. 1061, n.l; cf.
can. 1141). What this presupposes is that the conjugal act of sexual union
occurs after the exchange of consent (d. can. 1061, n.2). Here lies the problem. In a number of African societies the sexual act precedes the exchange of
consent, the aim being to verify the fecundity of the intended marital union.
From this arises sometimes the phenomenon of "trial marriage" and certain
aspects of the African understanding of marriage as a process which were
frowned upon by some Synodal Fathers. The case of the Malian Bishops
clearly illustrates this problem: .. Chez plusieurs de nos ethnies, C 'est la naissance
du premier enfant qui fait que Ie marriage est de{initivement lie ... "2~ This
African understanding of consummation ought, in the opinion of some Synodal Fathers, to be accorded canonical recognition (fa reconnaissance par Ie
droit) so as to become "principe dejust{(icatioll de la ,r;,race de dissolution au

" Elenchus Unicus Proposiliollum, n.33; Elellcbus Fina/is PropoSitiOtlUIlI, n.35. The conclusion

of the Fathers expresseu here calls for a doser examination. One could object that the
overarching framework of their ~lppl'Oach is an outdated el'desiology that accords a heavier
weight to the juridical (Homan, at that!) than to human, experiential and communitarian
elements. There are many difficulties with this approach and conception of Church. For one
thing, it could be an unconscious but deeply ingrained suhstitution of authority in place of a
radical openness to the Spirit on the part towards a new inculturation. The point at issue here
is serious: it verges on a substitution of the law for the gospel --compatihility with the gospel
is easily construed as compatihility with the existing universal laws of the Church. On this
point, I submit, the issue of inculturation should either he taken seriously, that is, radically, or
totally abandoned .
! .< Archhishop Sangare in Bulletill, n.20.
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,.it'idtitre d'Ull 'marria,r.:e mt(/le et non consomme'." (ef can. 1142).21 Some imiYi portant consequences follow for the application of Canon Law on marriage
Y in Africa.
~,

v· "

~' ;

Just as marriage, canonically speaking, is not consummated if conjugal
(0;'·j lInion has not been effected humano modo (can. 1061, n.n, it should be
I possible -as some of the Synodal Fathers argue- to accept that in African
(\!" socio-cultural contexts, marriage is not consummated if the woman has not
U/ given birth to a child. In Africa, it is not uncommon to admit that "the birth of
";r.. achild marked the 'consummation' of marriage. Once a child has been born,
the marriage is indissoluble .... 'Children became a re:l! external sign of this
indissoluble unity'."2<; Furthermore, in accordance with certain African cus. toms, a woman attains the status of 'wife' only after the birth of her first child.
Before that both spouses are considered to be living in concubinage.2(,

,~,

\:

The advantage of this argument lies in the fact that it adjusts slightly the
present canonical understanding of consummation which lays a lot of emphasis on the punctual act of physical intercourse as the essential ingredient
for establishing an indissoluble bond. In this alternative African perspective,
the notion of consummation is broadened and it takes into consideration
authentic cultural values, such as the notion of marriage as a gradual process
leading to the attainment of a prescribed status in the community. Besides, it
expresses better the meaning of conjugal union within the total conception
of marriage as a life-long partnership of love and life (cf. can. 1055). It
avoids, finally, tensions which might stem from a rigid conception of the
indissolubility of marriage.
However. since this consideration is closely linked to the question of
sterility as ground for dissolution, it is to be expected that it did not meet with
the approval of the Synodal Fathers.

23. Consent: There are valid reasons for thinking that the current canonical emphasis on consent as the decisive moment of marriage owes its origin
to the canonization of Roman Law by the ChurchY It is canonically admitted
that consent makes marriage (can. 1057). This again poses a problem for
;}. African marriage practices on several counts.
Archhishop Sangare in Blllletill, n.20.
Archbishop Vcrdzckov in Bulle/in, 11.34.
", Archbishop Sangarv in Bulle/in, n.ZO. Similarly, the man attains the status of 'husband' after
the hirth of his first child.
"Cf. l3isho[1 Ndingi in Bulle/ill, n.13.
' i

1i
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First, in Ati-ica, consent is not the exclusive exchange between individual
spouses. It involves the "Grande Famille," whose role is indispensable for
the stability of marriage. 2s From this arises the desirability of making canonical provision -which at present only recognises the individual rights of spousesfor the consent of the "Grande Famille" as essential to African Christian marnage.
Second , current canonical provision tends to lend itself to a narrow understanding of the exchange of consent (which makes marriage) as a Single
moment of an instant individual act. But as recognised by the Synodal Fathers, African marriage practices conceive the exchange of marital consent as
a step in a "process," oft-times velY elaborate. The reference here is not
necessarily to the practice of "trial marriage" but rather to the African conception of marriage as a gradual "initiation" into a definitive and irrevocable
mutual commitment of both spouses, their l~lI11ilies and the entire community! '} This process is marked by successive stages (introduction, familiarisation of spouses and their families, exchange of gifts, declaration of consent .... ) which are ritually celebrated.
It seems, therefore, that the canonical recognition of these stages of mar-

riage will not only advance the crucial dialogue between African traditional
marriage and Church marriage, but, more importantly, it would also provide
a favourable context for the understanding of marriage as a life-long commitment requiring a long process of formation geared towards mature and authentic Christian commitment. It is in the light of the foregoing that one can
adequately appreciate the importance of Bishop Ndingi's proposal of "the
possibility of recognizing, under certain conditions, the traditional marriage
as a valid form of marriage among Christians .... " In this case it is possible that
"the priests and the witnesses" would be present not only "for the ceremony/
ies considered to be expressing marriage consent,"~O but at all the other stages
of the marriage process. This proposal does not require only a canonical
adjustment; it also provides a pastoral solution to the situation of many African Christians "so that this inculturation of the Christian faith may come
about ever more extensively in the context of marriage and the family as well
as in other fields."~'
" Archhishop S:lIlgarc in Blllletill , n.20.
,. Archbishops S;Jngare in Blllletill, n.20; Etsou in Bulletin, n.14 ; and Bishop Ndingi in Bulletill,
n.13. John Paul II hints at the same point in Ecclesia in A./i·ica, n .135 .
." AllgliclIs E in Bullelin, n.30 .
.1I 1.L., n.oO.
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The foregoing enquiIy has been an attempt to broach
some aspects of the problem posed by African marriage
practices from a canonical standpoint based on the deliberations and proposals of the African Synod. Under':""",,,alJ'Y, "the Christian ideal of marriage is a problem for evelY culture,"32
cultures not excepted. The attempt to address specific areas of this
Oblem by the Synodal Fathers merely opens up new perspectives for furexamination of the issues involved rather than resolve these issues. That
why, perhaps, the Synodal Fathers unanimously resolved to propose the
of "commissions on Marriage in Africa"·~~ at the level of Episcopal
to study the issues involved from the different perspectives,
,,-,,.n_.,ng that of Canon Law.

"

However, it must be stressed that the issue is primarily pastoral. Any
nt of canonical attitudes and legislations will remain ineffective
a corporate pastoral initiative. Such initiative will involve a strong
Ld'.C;LllC;'"'' and formation in the Christian vocation and life of marriage. It will
""v" involve a sincere and open dialogue with African traditional religions
cultures which form the framework of the African understanding and
of marriage. But here we must avoicluncritical assumptions. The
:"'I",C" .."nt, for example, that "most African cultures ideally uphold the same
properties of marriage (unity and indissolubility),,31 needs to be
and treated with caution. That indissolubility of marriage is a value
African marriage practices may well be true, but -and this is the point- the
tr,,·· r." of such value is conSiderably mitigated by particular situations created,
example, by barrenness and sterility. It is such situations that the genuine
re:lss,eS,'>l11<ent of our canonical attitudes towards African marriage practices is
lied upon to address.

n. 2 t.
C<.I':tCIlLUI.'1_' Pillalis Proposilio1l/Url, n.35; Ecdesia illl!/i'ica, n.64. It is impOltant to remark here
" " /(r'IJ .

unfol1unatcly the passing references in this latter doclIment to the prohkms raised by
n marriage practices fiJr inculturation do not represent adequately the depth and exat which these problems wcre discussed hy the Synodal Fathers.
lClt'IICIJIIS Fillalis ProposifiollulI/., n.35: my italics.
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Documents of the African Synod Used for this Study

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Lil1eamentll (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 199o),
lnstrumentum LaiJoris (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1993).
Relatio Secretarii Generalis de PnU!parutione Synodi, 1989-1994 (Vatican: Libreria
Editrice Vaticana, 1994).
Relatio Ante Disceptationem (Vatican: Libr<:ria Editrice Vaticana, 1994).
Interventions of the Synodal Fathers in Bulletins o/the Ho(V See Press Office, nn. 623.
Interventions of the Auditors in Bulletins q/tbe Ho(V See Press q{/ice, nn. 10, IH,
22, 23.
Relatio Post Disceptationelll (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1994).
Relationes Circulorum Minonllll in Bulletins q/ the Ho(y See Press Of/ice, nn. 29,
30, 31, 32.
Elenchus UniCliS Proposifi01'lU1Il (Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana, 1994).
Elencbus Finalis Propositionum (Reserved Document Presented to the Holy Father).

•

•

Nuntius (Vatican: Libreri;1 Editrice Vaticana, 1994).
John Paul II Ecclesia in Ajiica Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation (Nairobi: Paulines
Publications Africa, 1995).
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